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VLADIVOSTOKVLADIVOSTOK
Vladivostok is the city Vladivostok is the city 
of European culture in of European culture in 
the Far East. the Far East. 
Today Vladivostok is Today Vladivostok is 
the only large the only large 
European city on the European city on the 
Asian coast of the Asian coast of the 
Pacific Ocean. Pacific Ocean. 
Due to its unique Due to its unique 
geographical position geographical position 
Vladivostok is meant Vladivostok is meant 
to be a place that to be a place that 
brings various brings various 
cultures together. cultures together. 
This is our historical This is our historical 
mission. mission. 

Igor Igor PushkaryovPushkaryov,,
Mayor of VladivostokMayor of Vladivostok

WeWe’’ve got a chance to make Russiave got a chance to make Russia’’ss
Far East not only one of the most Far East not only one of the most 
prospering regions of Russia but also prospering regions of Russia but also 
an accelerator for future economical an accelerator for future economical 
development of the Asian Pacific development of the Asian Pacific 
region as a whole.  region as a whole.  

Vladimir Vladimir PutinPutin, Prime, Prime--Minister of the Minister of the 
Russian FederationRussian Federation

Vladivostok is located on the same Vladivostok is located on the same 
latitude as Nice and Cannes, at the latitude as Nice and Cannes, at the 
intersection of multiple sea routes, intersection of multiple sea routes, 

and we are going to turn the city and we are going to turn the city 
into a true international business into a true international business 

center.    center.    
DmitryDmitry MedvedevMedvedev, President of the , President of the 

Russian FederationRussian Federation

We are prepared to complete very ambitious We are prepared to complete very ambitious 
international projects and to start reliable mutually international projects and to start reliable mutually 
advantageous cooperation at all the levels and in advantageous cooperation at all the levels and in 
various forms. This is of special importance in the light various forms. This is of special importance in the light 
of future APEC Summit planned to be hosted in of future APEC Summit planned to be hosted in 
Vladivostok in 2012. Vladivostok in 2012. 

Oleg Oleg SafonovSafonov,,
PresidentPresident’’s plenipotentiary in the Far East federal districts plenipotentiary in the Far East federal district

On this 16th and 22nd  days of On this 16th and 22nd  days of 
February His Majesty Emperor of February His Majesty Emperor of 
Russia gave his highest order to Russia gave his highest order to 
transfer the main port with marine transfer the main port with marine 
establishments from the city of establishments from the city of 
NikolaevskNikolaevsk to Vladivostok.to Vladivostok.

An abstract from the order of Grand An abstract from the order of Grand 
Prince Prince KonstantinKonstantin RomanovRomanov dated dated 

February 25, 1871February 25, 1871

The comparative study of population dynamics in The comparative study of population dynamics in 
Europe and Asia shows that in the nearest future Europe and Asia shows that in the nearest future 
the center for the population growth will transfer to the center for the population growth will transfer to 
the Asian Pacific region.the Asian Pacific region.
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64 64 bnbn.. rublesrublesOffOff--budget sourcesbudget sources

1717..77 bnbn.. rublesrublesPrimorskyPrimorsky regionregion’’s budgets budget

202.2 202.2 bnbn.. rublesrublesFederal budgetFederal budget

Subprogram: Subprogram: Developing Vladivostok as an Asian Developing Vladivostok as an Asian 
Pacific International Cooperation Center in 2008Pacific International Cooperation Center in 2008--

20122012 (284 (284 bnbn. 156 . 156 mlnmln. rubles). rubles) Main objects of the subprogram Main objects of the subprogram Developing Developing 
Vladivostok as an Asian Pacific International Vladivostok as an Asian Pacific International 

Cooperation Center in 2008Cooperation Center in 2008--20122012::

reconstructing and upgrading reconstructing and upgrading KnevichiKnevichi airport;airport;
constructing bridges connecting island and land parts of the citconstructing bridges connecting island and land parts of the city as well y as well 
asas MuravievMuraviev--AmurskiAmurski peninsula where Vladivostok is located with the peninsula where Vladivostok is located with the 
opposite coast of the opposite coast of the UssuryUssury Bay;Bay;
developing road infrastructure of developing road infrastructure of PrimorskyPrimorsky region;region;
developing APEC Forum infrastructure on developing APEC Forum infrastructure on RusskyRussky island including island including 
conference hall with a capacity of 7,000 people, 3,4 and 5 star conference hall with a capacity of 7,000 people, 3,4 and 5 star hotels and hotels and 
multimulti--purpose medical center.purpose medical center. ;;
Constructing waste treatment facilities;Constructing waste treatment facilities;
Cleaning water areas of the Cleaning water areas of the AmurAmur and the and the UssuryUssury BaysBays..
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It is our priority to construct objects of It is our priority to construct objects of 
high technological standards to ensure high technological standards to ensure 
long term ecological welllong term ecological well--being of being of 
Vladivostok.Vladivostok.

Igor Igor PushkaryovPushkaryov,,
Mayor of VladivostokMayor of Vladivostok

We will use APEC ForumWe will use APEC Forum’’s events to boost the development of s events to boost the development of 
Vladivostok as a key city of the region. Vladivostok as a key city of the region. 

Igor Igor ShuvalovShuvalov, First Deputy Chair of the Russian Federation , First Deputy Chair of the Russian Federation 
GovernmentGovernment

Com munity and business  
area  (254  hectare s)

Sum mit’s business center 
(1 50 hectares)

Territory in res erve (450 
hectare s) (gambling zone)

Communal zone 
(85 hectares)

Hosting APEC Summit in Vladivostok does not mean huge Hosting APEC Summit in Vladivostok does not mean huge 
expenses only. After the Summit expenses only. After the Summit PrimoriePrimorie’’ss capital may capi tal may 
receive huge benefits too, because event of such a scale is receive huge benefits too, because event of such a scale is 
sure to attract large businesses to the region.  sure to attract large businesses to the region.  

SergeiSergei LavrovLavrov,,
Russian Federation Minister for Foreign AffairsRussian Federation Minister for Foreign Affairs

Far East Federal University is to become not only an institutionFar East Federal University is to become not only an institution of higher of higher 
education but also a kind of dominating intellectual establishmeeducation but also a kind of dominating intellectual establishment of the nt of the 
region. A center of attractionregion. A center of attraction.. An engine for RussiaAn engine for Russia’’s Far East development. It s Far East development. It 
will become one of the most prominent educational and scientificwill become one of the most prominent educational and scientific centers both centers both 
in Asian Pacific and in the whole world. in Asian Pacific and in the whole world. 

Vladimir Vladimir PutinPutin, Prime, Prime--Minister of the Russian FederationMinister of the Russian Federation

An outline of town-planning concept of Pacific 
Scientific and Educational Center on Sapyornyi

peninsula (Russky island)

After After ChitaChita--KhabarovskKhabarovsk highway is completed, the highway is completed, the 
worldworld’’s longest motorway with the total length of 10 s longest motorway with the total length of 10 
thousand kilometers will come into operation. It will link thousand kilometers will come into operation. It will link 
Vladivostok to Moscow and Europe.Vladivostok to Moscow and Europe.

Alexander Zhukov, Deputy Chair of the Russian Federation Alexander Zhukov, Deputy Chair of the Russian Federation 
Government.Government.

Vladivostok will become one of the firm Vladivostok will become one of the firm 
links connecting Europe and Asia.links connecting Europe and Asia.

ShiokawaShiokawa MasajuroMasajuro,,
ExEx--minister of Finance of Japanminister of Finance of Japan

VladivostokVladivostok’’s investment projectss investment projects
Sister Cities ParkSister Cities Park
International Exhibition CenterInternational Exhibition Center
ConsulsConsuls’’ StreetStreet

--

Vladivostok'sVladivostok's sister citiessister cities

DalianDalian (People(People’’s Republic of China) s Republic of China) 
Niigata (Japan)Niigata (Japan)
Akita (Japan)Akita (Japan)
Hakodate (Japan)Hakodate (Japan)
PusanPusan (Korea)(Korea)
Juneau (USA)Juneau (USA)
Tacoma (USA)Tacoma (USA)
San Diego (USA)San Diego (USA)

NiigataNiigata

AkitaAkita

HakodateHakodate

PusanPusanDalianDalianJuneauJuneau

TacomaTacoma

San DiegoSan Diego

I liked the city immensely. I will take good impressions of the I liked the city immensely. I will take good impressions of the city back city back 
with me.with me.

MikhaelMikhael KantzlerKantzler, Consul General of Germany in Novosibirsk city., Consul General of Germany in Novosibirsk city.

I feel very optimistic about the completion of the joint projectI feel very optimistic about the completion of the joint projects. And I am sure s. And I am sure 
our collaboration will be fruitful and mutually advantageous. our collaboration will be fruitful and mutually advantageous. 

Thomas Thomas ArmbrusterArmbruster, Consul General of the USA in Vladivostok, Consul General of the USA in Vladivostok
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